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Summary 
The cotton fleahopper poses a double threat to cot-
ton production. One is the direct loss in yield and de-
layed maturity caused by the insects destroying early 
fruiting structures; the second is the possibility of a 
Heliothis spp. outbreak following chemical treatment 
aimed at the control of the cotton fleahopper. 
Methods of managing the cotton fleahopper without 
adverse side effects and sacrificing yield and earliness of 
the crop are needed. Conditions determining when cot-
ton is threatened by fleahopper migrations were studied. 
The host plants of the cotton fleahopper, 
Pseudatomoscelis seriatus (Reuter), infested first during 
the growing season were those adjoining the previous 
year's croton (Croton capitatus Michx.) stalks, the pri-
mary overwintering host plant in the study area. Cud-
weed (Gnaphalium spp.), cutleaf eveningprimrose 
(Oenothera laciniata Hill var. laciniata), and croton for 
the current season were present. Cudweed served as a 
host for nymphs hatching from overwintering eggs and 
for subsequent generations, until plant senescence in 
late June. 
. Cutleaf eveningprimrose, not adjacent to the previ-
ous year's croton, was not infested until first generation 
adults were present. Initial cotton fleahopper flight ac-
tivity coincided with the time the first adults were de-
tected on the host plants. Fluctuations in numbers of 
adult cotton fleahoppers on cutleaf eveningprimrose 
corresponded to the flowering pattern of the plant -
decreased flowering and fewer adults present. Cutleaf 
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eveningprimrose was infested about 20 days longer t~ 
cudweed. 
Of two groups of showy sundrops (0. speciosa Nutf 
var. speciosa) were studied, one was subjected to simu-
lated mowing and the other served as a control. Showy 
sundrops was initially infested by adults. Apparently, 
reproduction and population increase was low on thisl 
host. The manipulated plants remained a host about» 
days longer than the control but they were not infested: 
as long in the season as cutleaf eveningprimrose. n.e 
numbers of adults on showy sundrops were apparently 
related to the flowering pattern and percent moisture cl 
the plant. 
Horsemint (Monarda punctata L.) was infested 
after first generation adults were available, and at times 
supported high numbers of cotton fleahoppers. Num-
bers of cotton fleahoppers sharply increased with flower 
bud initiation and declined prior to peak flower bud 
production. 
The numbers of cotton fleahoppers detected on cat-
ton did not increase until squaring. Substantial flight 
activity in late June coincided with decreasing preva-
lence of cotton fleahoppers on cutleaf eveningprimrose 
and horsemint and increasing numbers on cotton. The 
infestation level on cotton was low, and apparently little 
reproduction and population increase occurred. 
Croton served as a host plant both for overwintering 
eggs and throughout the growing season. 
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The cotton fleahopper poses a double threat to cot-
ton production. One is the direct loss in yield and de-
layed maturity caused by the insects destroying early 
fruiting structures; the second is the possibility of a 
Heliothis spp. outbreak following chemical treatment 
aimed at the control of the cotton fleahopper. Early in 
the growing season, beneficial insects are particularly 
effective in keeping H eliothis spp. in check. Frequently, 
insecticides applied for cotton fleahopper control lower 
the beneficial insect population, allowing H eliothis spp. 
to increase to damaging levels (Anonymous 1973; 
Gaines, 1942; Ewing and Ivy, 1943; Ridgway, et al., 
1967). 
Methods of managing the cotton fleahopper without 
adverse side effects and sacrifice of yield and earliness of 
the crop are needed. Since plant species other than cot-
ton are also infested by the cotton fleahopper, the vari-
ous alternate host plants probably influence the cotton 
eahopper infestation in cotton. 
The cotton fleahopper was present in the United 
States in the late 1800's but did not damage cotton until 
1920 (Reinhard, 1926a). Early workers soon determined 
at cotton was not the only and perhaps not even the 
preferred host of the cotton fleahopper. Wherever cro-
~on (Croton spp.) occurred, Reinhard (1926b) found it to 
e the most important host plant. Fletcher (1940) ob-
served that large numbers of the cotton fleahopper built 
up on the eveningprimroses (Oenothera laciniata Hill 
~d O. speciosa Nutt.), and horsemint (Monarda spp.). 
Oenothera laciniata was especially important because it 
wbas available early in spring before croton came up. 
uring this time it grew in the rosette form and afforded 
excellent protection for nymphs, especially from rain. 
Fletcli'er also reported O. speciosa as being a favorite 
ood and the first plant on which he found adults in the 
ring. 
Respectively, (formerly) resq,arch assistant, (currently) field research 
representative, Chemagro I\gricultural Division, Mobay Chemical 
Corporation; associate professor and technician, The Texas Agricul-
tural Experiment Station (Department of Entomology). 
ention of a trademark or a proprietary product does not constitute a 
:uarantee or a warranty of the product by The Texas Agricultural 
~xperiment Station and does not imply its approval to the exclusion of 
er products that also may be suitable. 
During April and May at College Station, Reinhard 
(1927) found purple cudweed (Gnaphalium purpureum 
L.) and O. laciniata frequently infested with flea-
hoppers. Hixon (1941) found cotton fleahoppers on 84 
species of plants, with the most important species be-
longing to the genera Oenothera, Monarda, Solanum, 
and Croton. 
Some confUSion, however, exists as to when cotton 
fleahoppers transfer from alternate host plants to cotton. 
Reinhard (1926b) reported that during March, when 
overwintering eggs began to hatch, nymphs fed on prac-
tically any succulent weeds or even grass. Soon after 
reaching maturity, the insects mated and began to depo-
sit eggs primarily in croton and cotton. 
Reinhard (1928) stated that cotton fleahoppers hatch-
ing from overwintering eggs comprised the early de-
structive infestation. When climatic conditions delayed 
emergence of nymphs from overwintering eggs and cot-
ton was planted at the average date, conditions were 
favorable for extensive injury to crop. However, in some 
sections of Texas, Reinhard (1927) detected emergence 
of cotton fleahoppers from overwintering before either 
cotton or croton was available as a food plant. 
Fletcher (1940) reported that horsemint differed 
from croton and the species of Oenothera in that it was 
more attractive to cotton 'fleahoppers later in its life 
span. The adults left as these plants matured and became 
less attractive. Ewing (1927) observed a distinct migra-
tion, probably from horsemint, to cotton during the first 
10 days of June, which was about the time or im-
mediately before horsemint began to mature. 
Thomas (1936) noted that as alternate host plants 
approached maturity, many adult cQtton fleahoppers mi-
grated to more favorable host plants. This transfer of 
hosts began about the time cotton came up and lasted 
about 1 month. Gaines and Ewing (1938) stated that 
adult cotton fleahoppers began to drift into cotton from 
native food plants during April, while most of the disper-
sal usually occurred from about the middle of May until 
the first part of June. 
First generation adult cotton fleahoppers infested 
the late spring and early summer hosts, horsemint, 
silverleaf nightshade (Solanum elaeagnifolium Cav.), and 
in some cases O. lacinata, in observations by Hixon 
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(1941). He believed that cotton was attacked by adults 
leaving these host plants. 
There is apparently some disagreement on the im-
portance of fleahopper populations developing on alter-
nate host plants. Eddy (1927) observed that croton and 
species of Oenothera served as a reservoir and continu-
ous source of infestations as long as the host plants were 
available. Cotton growing in clean fields surrounded by 
woods or other situations remote from alternate host 
plants was not infested until late in the season and then 
did not develop heavy infestations. In the Rio Grande 
Valley of Texas, Schuster et al. (1969) suggested that 
nativp host plants did not greatly increase cotton flea-
ho~per populations before cotton was growing. The 
numbers of fleahoppers increased simultaneously on 
both native and cultivated plants, and it appeared they 
were, infested first by adults. 
There is also disagreement as to the destination of 
nymphs as they hatch from overwintering eggs. 
Reinhard (1927, 1928) considered it likely that young 
nymphs may be carried considerable distances by wind 
and spread over the surrounding territory as they hatch 
from overwintering eggs. Early instar nymphs were on 
cotton plants in fields isolated from any source of infesta-
tions (Reinhard, 1926b) early in the season before the 
appearance of adults . However, in preliminary tests, 
Reinhard could not demonstrate that nymphs were 
blown in the air . 
Glick (1939) exposed collecting screens from an 
airplane for more than 1,007 hours. He captured two 
adult fleahoppers and one nymph at 20 feet altitude, two 
adults at 200 feet, two adults at 1,000 feet, and one adult 
at 2,000 feet. Coad (1931) reported capturing cotton 
fleahoppers by airplane at altitudes of up to 5,000 feet . 
Hixon (1941) found that nymphs hatching from 
overwintering eggs in Croton capitatus Michx. fed 
mainly on plants adjacent to that species. No fleahoppers 
were present on the same plants growing 100 feet from 
old croton. Nymphs did not appear to migrate; however , 
the adults were distinctly migratory. Thomas and Owen 
(1937) stated that some of the insects newly hatched from 
overwintering eggs are forced to feed on almost any form 
of tender vegetation. 
When host plants mature, Fletcher (1940) theorized 
that the adults leave and may disperse by flight, assisted 
by the wind, oV,er wide areas . Gaines and Ewing (1938) 
reported that during the winter of 1933-34 about 10,000 
acres of croton were destroyed in Calhoun County, 
Texas, in an attempt to control the fleahopper. The in-
itial infestation the next spring was considerably less, but 
there was a heavy reinfestation of adult cotton flea-
hoppers in the area apparently from a distance of at least 
20 miles. Fleahoppers moving with the wind could thus 
be carried long distances. Gaines and Ewing (1938) also 
observed that cotton fleahoppers transferring from na-
tive food plants to cotton dispersed from about mid-May 
until the first part of June. Balloons released in various 
areas of Texas during this period drifted primarily to the 
north and northwest. 
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After extensive flooding of the Mississippi River 
1927, Glick (1939) found cotton fleahoppers extre 
scarce. The wild host plants were killed by the flood, 
until these plants were established again, the co 
fleahopper did negligible damage to cotton in the 
Glick's data suggest that fleahoppers do not always m 
great distances to cotton and thus tend to disagree 
the findings of Gaines and Ewing. 
Since weather conditions v£ry from year to y 
influencing cotton planting dates and plant gro 
calendar dates alone probably are insufficient for pre . 
ing when cotton fleahoppers will leave their alte 
host plants. A better understanding of host plant 
cotton fleahopper phenology may provide a more 
able basis for determining when cotton is threatened 
fleahopper migrations. 
Methods and Materials 
Site and Plant Selection 
The study of conditions determining when cotton 
threatened by fleahopper migrations was conducted 
the Ellis Unit farm of the Texas Department of Corr 
tions, located about 15 miles northeast of Huntsv' 
Texas. The soil types ranged from loamy sand to hea" 
black clay. The primary host plants detected in the area 
were cudweed, cutleaf eveningprimrose, showy Sun' 
_drops , horsemint or spotted beebalm, woolly croton ~ 
goatweed, and commercially planted cotton (GossypiUl 
hirsutum L.). 
Hixon (1941) reported that cotton fleahoppe1 
nymphs hatching from overwintering eggs feed on maD] 
species . of plants adjacent to the overwintering has 
plants. In the study area, croton was apparently the pri 
mary overwintering host; therefore, plants growi0l 
under the previous year's croton were selected for study 
cudweed and croton were the predominant hosts, accom 
panied by a lesser amount of cutleaf eveningprimrose 
For comparison, cutleaf eveningprimrose and crotOi 
growing more than 200 feet from the previous year': 
croton were selected. The remaining alternate host plant 
included in the study, horsemint, showy sundrops anc 
cotton, were not adjacent to a source of overwinteriol 
cotton fleahoppers . 
Being a common roadside and ditch bank inhabitant 
showy sundrops is subject to mowing during the growiol 
season. Plants which are mowed often produce regrowth 
thus delaying maturity and senescence. To determine thl 
effect of this development on the cotton fleahopper infes 
tation on such host plants, two adjacent locations of show 
sundrops were used. The plants at one site were clippe; 
just below the flower bud area to simulate mowing. Plant 
at an adjacent site, used as a control, were not clipped. 
In each of the study sites, 10 to 15 plants of eacl 
species were labeled for data collection on the same plant 
each inspection period, An electric fence was place 
around the plots to prevent cattle from chewing th 
labels. 
Plant phenology records of the tagged plants wen 
taken at weekly intervals during the growing season, 
except during foul weather. The cotton fleahopper infes-
tation on the various host plant species was determined 
by sampling 20 plant terminals (on tagged plants) twice 
weekly with a D-Vac® hand vacuum sampler. 
As an indication of plant succulence, the percent 
moisture of plants of each species was determined weekly 
by collecting the terminal 6-8 inches from 10 plants. The 
bud areas with all unfolded leaves removed and the leaf-
less stem comprised separate samples. The samples 
were weighed before and after oven exposure to 2000 C 
for 24 hours. 
To anticipate fluctuation in plant moisture, the per-
cent soil moisture was determined weekly. A sample 
tmTsimirg- 01' (ae rIITper naIl' ana' (ower tia1¥' 0(' a IZ-Incn 
deep soil core was taken at each host plant area. The 
percent moisture was determined by weight before and 
after oven exposure to 2000 C for 24 hours. 
Cotton Fleahopper Aerial Movement 
Cotton suffers the heaviest damage from cotton flea-
hopper attack during the early fruiting period of plant 
growth. Therefore, the time of cotton fleahopper move-
ment from the alternate host to cotton is important. In-
rmation on the seasonal flight activities may also con-
tribute to a better understanding of cotton fleahopper 
ost sequence. 
The seasonal flight activity of the cotton fleahopper 
as determined by using seven traps, each consisting of 
gallon size plastic cans, placed 6 feet above ground and 
oated with Tacky-Trap®. The traps were located in the 
mediate vicinity of various host plants and in between 
es of host plant occurrence. Traps were inspected twice 
eekly and recoated with Tacky-Trap® as needed. 
The possibility of cotton fleahopper nymphs being 
ansported by the wind was investigated further. Aerial 
pIes for cotton fleahopper nymphs which may be air 
orne were taken in the truck-mounted net described by 
Imand, et al. (1975). 
Samples were taken from early March until late Sep-
mher on the Ellis farm. The pickup truck with net 
~ached was not driven in the growing area of plants so as 
ot to disturb the plants and insects present. The collec-
on route was semi-circular with about a I-mile radius. 
luring heavy emergence of cotton fleahopper nymphs in 
Ie spring at College Station, Texas, additional samples 
ere taken downwind from overwintered croton. Num-
ers of adult cotton fleahoppers captured during the sea-
n were used for determining seasonal flight activity. 
The response of newly hatched first ins tar cotton 
eahopper nymphs to various wind speeds also was de-
rmined in a wind tunnel with a testing area of about 3 
lhic feet. Nymphs ;less than 24 hours old which had 
ltched from overwintering eggs (procedure developed 
I Sterling and Plapp, 1972) were collected for testing 
Id held in I-gallon cartons. An overwintered stem of 
oton collected from the field was placed in the carton; 
~en nymphs had moved onto it, the stem was removed 
Id placed in the wind tunnel test chamber. Wind ve-
cities up to about 30 miles per hour (mph) could be 
obtained, but sudden gusts of wind could not be simu-
lated. 
Results 
Seasonal Abundance 
Cudweed was the predominant host growing be-
neath the previous year's croton plants in the study area. 
Having germinated in the fall and being in the rosette 
growth stage during the winter, it was readily accessible 
to the nymphs as they hatched from overwintering eggs 
dnd S'«[Tf1<7rted «4;IT l1ymprral papu/amms eart'y m me 
season (Figure 1). The first adult cotton fleahoppers in the 
area were found on cudweed. Apparently cudweed was a 
good host for the cotton fleahopper as 95 adults and 130 
nymphs per 100 terminals were detected. 
At College Station, about 90 percent of the cotton 
fleahopper emergeI lce from overwintering eggs had oc-
curred by mid-April (Sterling, unpublished data). Assum-
ing a similar occurrence in the study area, the predomi-
nance of cotton fleahopper nymphs on cudweed in April 
likely represents the peak time of emergence from over-
wintering eggs. The peaks in nymphal abundance in early 
May and early June are evidence of cotton fleahopper 
reproduction on cud weed. Cudweed evidently serves 
both as a host for cotton fleah oppers hatching from over-
wintering eggs, and as a reproduction site to further 
increase the cotton fleahopper population. 
Cutleaf eveningprimrose, growing beneath an over-
wintering host plant of cotton fleahoppers, was infested 
first by nymphs followed by adults (Figure 1). Adults, 
apparently first generation, were detected a few days 
later than those found on cudweed. A short time after the 
first adults were present, the plants were inadvertently 
destroyed. Additional cutleaf eveningprimrose plants 
studied were not adjacent to an overwintering source of 
cotton fleahoppers and were not infested until first gen-
eration adults were available. Once adult cotton fleahop-
pers were present, they reproduced on cutleaf eve-
ningprimrose as evidenced by the presence of nymphs. 
Cutleaf eveningprimrose, like cudweed, served as a host 
to both cotton fleahoppers hatching from overwintering 
eggs and to the next generation. 
Showy sundrops did not support as many cotton 
fleahoppers as cudweed or cutleaf eveningprimrose (Fig-
ure 1). The showy sun drops plants, not near a source of 
overwintering eggs, were not infested until after firs t 
generation adults were present. The cotton fleahopper 
population increased little on showy sundrops; however, 
higher numbers occurred on the plants cut back (simu-
lated mowing) than on the undisturbed plants. The peak 
in adult numbers in late May on the manipulated plants 
was followed by a peak in the abundance of nymphs in 
mid-June. The last peak in the number of adults, in late 
June, probably represents the mid-June nymphs reach-
ing maturity. Plants with frequent bud removal were 
infested throughout June; uncut plants were not infested 
past early June - a difference of about 3 weeks. This 
difference will be discussed in a later section. 
Figure 1. Cotton fleahopper seasonal abundance on several host 
plants and seasonal flight activity. 
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Horsemint, also not near a source of nymphs hatch-
ingfrom overwintering eggs, was not infested until after 
the appearance of first generation adults (Figure 1). This 
plant was a good host for cotton fleahoppers and a site for 
reproduction. Although large numbers of adults were 
present on the host, low numbers of nymphs were pres-
ent following the peak abundance in late May. The low 
nymphal population could have resulted from the pres-
ence oflarge numbers of Orius spp. Sampling error may 
also have influenced the number of nymphs detected. 
Cotton fleahopper nymphs predominantly inhabit the 
tower bud area, which, on horsemint, is very tight and 
affords numerous hiding places for the small insects. 
Since the low numbers of nymphs corresponded with the 
towering pattern of horse mint, the vaccum sampler may 
have been inefficient in extracting the nymphs from the 
Bower bud. Nevertheless, the presence of rather high 
numbers of nymphs at one time indicates the potential of 
rotton fleahoppers for increasing their numbers on 
horsemint. 
On the two cotton varieties, the cotton fleahopper 
infestation was light and remained below damaging levels 
(Figure 1). The fast maturing, short season variety, Tam-
rot SP 37, supported somewhat higher numbers than 
Stoneville 7A. Tamcot SP 37 cotton seemingly was a host 
which at least some reproduction and population in-
ase occurred. The peaks in abundance of adults and 
Dymphs possibly represent generations. It is doubtful 
that much reproduction occurred on Stoneville 7A cot-
Ion. 
The last species of host plant included in the study, 
ton, not only provided overwintering quarters but also 
a host throughout the growing season. The croton 
at grew up under the previous years' croton stalks were 
arently infested first by nymphs hatching from over-
. tering eggs (Figure 1). A short time after the first 
pearance of adults, the plants were inadvertently de-
yed, necessitating tagging additional plants. The sec-
d group of plants did not grow under a source of over-
'ntering eggs and were infested first by adults. The 
Iants were in pasture land with competing vegetation 
d maintained only slow growth. The highest numbers 
adults detected were in late April and early May and 
bably represented first generation adults. Thereafter 
e population remained rather static and likely did not 
ntribute to an increase in the overall cotton fleahopper 
pulation. It is also doubtful that many overwintering 
s were deposited in these host plants because the 
ult cotton fleahopper population was below detectible 
els during the fall when overwintering eggs are de po-
·ted. 
In another area of pasture, the soil was disturbed by 
. cing, and a dense stand of croton resulted. Although 
's croton came up later, it grew faster and developed 
uch larger plants than did the croton with competing 
etation. This larger, faster growing croton also sup-
rted a much larger cotton fleahopper population (Fig-
e 1) than that undisturbed. 
Seasonal Flight Activity 
While neither the exact source of the adults captured 
in flight nor their destination was determined, a compari-
son of adult abundance on the various host plants with the 
peak times of flight may indicate which host plan ts cotton 
fleahoppers were leaving and the host plants to which 
they went. 
The aerial net and the sticky traps yielded similar 
results in detecting cotton fleahopper flight. Although 
more cotton fleahoppers were captured on the sticky 
traps, the peak times of flight as determined by the two 
methods were in accord (Figure 1). 
There were primarily five peaks of flight activity of 
cotton fleahoppers during the season. The first evidence 
of flight coincided with the detection of the first adults, 
first on cudweed, and a few days later on cutleaf evening-
primrose and croton. These host plants, growing under a 
source of overwintering cotton fleahoppers, were infested 
first by nymphs. The adults likely were first generation. 
Flight activity during late April and early May coin-
cided with detection of cotton fleahoppers on cutleaf 
eveningprimrose, showy sundrops, and horsemint not 
adjacent to an overwintering source. These adults un-
doubtedly were first generation leaving the nymphal host 
plants at maturity. 
During mid and late May the number of adult cotton 
fleahoppers decreased on cudweed and cutleaf evening-
primrose and increased on showy sun drops and horse-
mint. Flight activity indicated that cotton fleahoppers 
were leaving cudweed and cutleaf eveningprimrose and 
going to showy sundrops and horsemint. 
The relative peak abundance of cotton fleahoppers 
on cutleaf eveningprimrose, showy sundrops, and 
horsemint in mid-June was not accompanied by flight 
activity and probably represents reproduction on these 
hosts. 
In late June a substantial increase in flight resulted in 
the greatest number of fleahoppers caught for the season. 
This coincided with a decrease in adult numbers on the 
two remaining seasonal weed hosts, cutleaf eveningprim-
rose and horsemint. The only known host plants remain-
ing in July are cotton and croton. 
FollOwing a lull in July, flight activity increased in 
mid-August. Some cotton on the farm received insec-
ticide treatment for H eliothis spp. control about this time, 
reducing cotton fleahopper numbers; probably they were 
going to croton. Although cotton fleahopper reproduction 
and population increase on cotton were not substantial, 
migration of the insects from 800 acres of cotton to fewer 
acres of croton could result in a heavy concentration on 
croton. 
In early September much croton on the Ellis farm 
was mowed. The September peak in flight activity likely 
represents cotton fleahoppers leaving the mowed croton. 
Aerial Movement of Cotton Fleahopper Nymphs 
Cotton fleahopper nymphs were not captured in the 
aerial net . From early March until mid-April about 
260,000 cubic feet of air was sampled. During that time 
about 90 percent of the nymphal emergence from over-
wintering eggs occurred (Sterling, unpublished data). It 
seems likely that if many of these nymphs were air 
borne, they would have been detected. Additionally, 
about 10 million cubic feet of air was sampled during the 
remainder of the season. Although high nymphal popu-
lations were in the area during the study, no air borne 
cotton fleahopper nymphs were detected. 
In the wind tunnel, cotton fleahopper nymphs were 
frequently near the top of the test plant when the wind 
speed was low and there was no visible movement of the 
plants. When the wind speed increased, the nymphs 
tended to move to the lower portions of the plant where 
there was less whipping motion. At wind speeds up to 
about 30 mph, the cotton fleahopper nymphs were able to 
remain on the plant and move about. 
Host Plant Phenology 
Cudweed: While there are numerous reports of the 
various host plants of the cotton fleahopper, the more 
important hosts include only a few genera of plants. 
Cudweed was not included among the more preferred 
host plants; therefore , phenological data for cudweed 
were not considered in the original planning, and the 
data collected are not as detailed as desired. 
Cudweed seeds germinate in the fall, and the plants 
are in the rosette stage until spring, when flower shoots 
originate from the rosette. Flower bud production on 
the cudweed plants was initiated in early April, and 
senescence occurred in late June. Cudweed was suitable 
as a host for feeding and reproduction during the rosette 
stage and through maturity. 
Cutleaf Eveningprimrose: Coefficient of correlation 
and linear and curvilinear regression analyses were 
made of data pertaining to adult cotton fleahopper sea-
sonal abundance on the various host plants, flowering 
pattern of the host plants, plant stem and bud moisture 
content , and soil moisture. Those having Significance at 
the .05 level will be discussed. 
The fluctuations in the numbers of adult cotton 
fleahoppers on cutleaf eveningprimrose during the grow-
ing season closely corresponded to the flowering pattern 
of the host plant (linear regression r = 0.85; parabolic 
regression r = 0.86). The adult cotton fleahopper popu-
lation decreased as the number of flower buds decreased 
(Figure 2). The flowering pattern corresponded to the 
upper 6 inches of soil moisture with a lag of about 7 days 
(linear regression r = 0.96; parabolic regression r = 
0.99). As the amount of soil moisture declined, both the 
number of flower buds and the number of adult cotton 
fleahoppers declined. When adequate soil moisture re-
turned, flowering and the incidence of adult cotton flea-
hoppers increased (Figure 2). 
Number of adult cotton fleahoppers and cutleaf 
eveningprimrose stem and bud moisture (maximum r 
8 
value obtained = 0.62) were not sign$cantly 
However, curvilinear (parabolic) and linear 
were similar (r = 0 .89 and 0 .88 respectively) 
plant moisture and soil moisture. 
Showy Sundrops: Although relatively low 
of cotton fleahoppers were detected on the showy 
drops plants, a comparison of cotton fleahopper 
and the plant phenology data on the two groups 
sundrops plants indicates some important (\N'l1T.·"nft 
(Figure 2). As mentioned earlier, showy sundrops 
not infested until first generation adults were 
On the control plants, adult cotton fleahoppers 
the highest level during the peak of flower bud 
duction. As the number of flower buds declined, 
the number of adult cotton fleahoppers and the 
moisture content. The plants were infested until 
cence occurred in early June. 
The flowering pattern on the manipulated 
sundrops plants and the control plants differed; 
period of flower bud production was lengthened, 
plant senescence was delayed about 3 weeks on the 
nipulated plants (Figure 2). The time of first OCClllrre'lII! 
of cotton fleahoppers was about the same on the 
and manipulated plants, but the period of infestation 
lengthened with the delay in plant senescence. 
The peak numbers of adult cotton fleahoppers 
the manipulated plants coincided with the time of 
est number of flower buds; however, the adult 
fleahopper numbers declined prior to a reduction 
flowering (Figure 2) . Numbers of adult cotton 
hoppers declined as plant moisture decreased. 
For showy sundrops, both manipulated and 
plants, results indicate that both flowering pattern 
plant moisture influence the incidence of adult 
fleahoppers . On the manipulated plants, the number 
adult cotton fleahoppers decreased when flower 
production was still high but plant moisture was uc,""" . ... 
ing. Later, increased plant moisture content was 
panied by a reduction in flowering without a subsequent 
rise to previous levels in the number of adult cotton 
fleahoppers . 
On the control plants, plant moisture and flower 
bud production decreased, coincidental with a decline in 
adult cotton fleahopper population. A subsequent short 
term increase in plant moisture was accompanied by a 
continual decrease in flowering and continued low inci· 
dence of adult cotton fleahoppers. 
Regression analysis showed a parabolic relationship 
between plant moisture and the upper 6 inches soil 
moisture content (mean r = 0.89). Plant moisture had a 
delay response of about 14 days to decreasing soU 
moisture; in cutleaf eveningprimrose, the delay reo 
sponse was about 7 days. The difference in the delay 
responses of the two Oenothera species was likely due to 
soil type: cutleaf eveningprimrose was growing in a 
loamy sand and showy sundrops in a clay type soil. Clay 
soil has a slower rate of penetration and percolation and a 
greater water-holding capacity than sandy soil. 
H orsemint: Cotton fleahopper numbers on horse-
mint did not closely follow the flowering habits of the 
e 2. Comparison of host plant phenology, plant moisture, soil 
re, and cotton fleahopper seasonal abundance. 
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plant (Figure 2). The numbers of insects increased 
sharply at the time of flower bud initiation; the peak in 
numbers occurred prior to the peak in flower bud pro-
duction. There was a significant inverse' correlation be-
tween the prevalence of adult cotton fleahoppers and 
horsemint stem moisture , described by a parabolic re-
gression (r = 0.75). As the stem moisture increased, the 
number of adults declined. A parabolic relationship also 
existed between stem moisture and soil moisture (r = 
0.85) with about a 7-day delayed response. This is an 
expected relationship since the horsemint was growing 
in a loamy sand soil. 
Cotton: The number of cotton fleahoppers on cotton 
did not increase appreciably until squaring had begun 
(Figure 2). Although the cotton had emerged and there 
was substantial flight activity , the cotton fleahopper 
population remained low until squaring. Abundance of 
adult cotton fleahoppers , flowering pattern of cotton, 
and plant moisture content were not significantly corre-
lated. 
Croton: Croton served as a season-long host of the 
cotton fleahopper . Growing under the previous year's 
stalks, plants were infested by nymphs hatching from 
overwintering eggs. The flowering pattern of croton ap-
parently did not influence the incidence of adult cotton 
fleahoppers on the host plant (Figure 2). The peak in 
croton flower bud production occurred in early Sep-
tember at the same time cotton fleahoppers were depos-
iting overwintering eggs. Both plant stem moisture and 
flower bud production began to decline about mid-
September, indicating the initiation of plant senescence. 
With the advent of plant senescence, the cotton flea-
hopper population drastically declined. 
There were large differences in the numbers of cot-
ton fleahoppers infesting croton growing in disturbed 
soil and croton growing with competing vegetation (Fig-
ure 2) . The croton in disturbed soil grew faster and pro-
duced larger plants. From late June until mid-
September, croton in disturbed soil averaged about 89 
percent stem moisture content and that with competing 
vegetation about 87 percent. Thus, the larger croton was 
somewhat more succulent. There were no Significant 
statistical correlations among abundance of cotton flea-
hoppers , plant moisture, and flower bud production on 
croton. Plant moisture was Significantly related to the 
upper 6 inches of soil moisture (parabolic regression r = 
0.76) with about a 7-day delayed response. The croton 
was growing in a sandy soil. 
Host Sequence 
The host plants infested first in the season were 
those in the immediate proximity to a source of over-
wintering cotton fleahoppers ; others were not infested 
until first generation adults were present. 
Cudweed apparently served as an acceptable host 
until after early June; then the cotton fleahopper popula-
tion declined on this host. Cutleaf eveningprimrose 
remained succulent about 20 days longer than cudweed; 
then cotton fleahopper numbers declined and plant 
maturity increased. Showy sundrops subjected to simu-
12 
lated mowing served as a host about 10 fewer days 
cutleaf eveningprimrose; the control showy 
ceased as a host about 20 days before the ""'U'l"'U_ 
plants, serving as a host for the shortest time. 
ing only the seasonal weed host plants, horsemint 
tained cotton fleahoppers later in the season than 
other spring weeds but only abol?-t 1 week longer 
cutleaf eveningprimrose. Crot6n served as a 
throughout the season. 
Discussion 
The data indicate that host plants growing 
mediately adjacent to an overwintering source of 
fleahoppers are infested first in the season. Host 
not so situated are not infested until first 
adults are available. These differences in time of 
tion, coupled with absence of cotton fleahopper 
in the aerial net , suggest that aerial m()Vemeot 
nymphs was not a major means of cotton fleahopper 
persal during the period of this study. Adults are 
ently responsible for most of the transfer of cotton 
hoppers from one host plant to another. 
Cudweed, previously recorded as a cotton 
hopper host plant, was not included among those 
garded as more important for feeding and ra"rnrilu-t;,. 
Cudweed was an important host plant in the area of 
study. Cudweed can be very important in that it 
in the same situations as croton; that is, disturbed 
soils (Steere, 1969; Fernald, 1950; Correll and J 
1970; Fletcher, 1940). With the seeds germinating io 
fall and producing a rosette growth until spring, 
plants could afford nymphs, newly hatched from 
wintering eggs, with readily available food and 
tion, the same conditions as Eddy (1927) described 
cutleaf eveningprimrose. Additionally, first gel~eTiitiol. 
adults produce on cudweed, thus increasing 
fleahopper population. 
Cutleaf eveningprimrose was another imn,n ....... 
host plant. It was infested by nymphs hatching 
overwintering eggs and served as a host to SUbSE~OUI_ 
adults for reproduction. Like cudweed, cutleaf pv,>nn,_ 
primrose germinates in the fall, producing a rosett,e-n/DR 
growth, and occurs in the same situations as 
(Fletcher, 1940; Schuster et al., 1969; Steere, 1969; 
eves and Bain, 1947). Therefore, cutleaf 
rose frequently would be found under overwintered 
ton stalks and would be immediately available to 
fleahopper nymphs hatching from overwintering eggs. 
The number of cotton fleahoppers present on 
leaf eveningprimrose apparently was influenced by 
flowering pattern of the plant. A decrease in flower 
production was accompanied by a decrease in U UlllUC:nl"41 
of adult cotton fleahoppers. Flowering in 
eveningprimrose was in turn influenced by the 
inches of soil moisture. Being prevalent in sandy 
which have low waterholding capacities, 
eveningprimrose is subjected to fluctuations in 
moisture, depending upon the rainfall pattern. 
fluctuations in soil moisture, the flowering pattern 
tes which, in turn, produces oscillations in the adult 
on fleahopper numbers. The soil moisture could pos-
ly be a prediction device for adult cotton fleahopper 
donment of cutleaf eveningprimrose until the plant 
ches senescence in early summer. 
The potential for increase of the cotton fleahopper 
ulation was not as great on showy sun drops as on the 
er early season host plants. Like cutleaf eveningprim-
rose and cudweed, showy sundrops germinates in the 
and produces a rosette-type growth until spring; 
wever, it does not abound in the same habitat as cut-
eveningprimrose, cudweed, and croton. Showy 
ndrops occurs later in disturbed soils (Fletcher, 1940); 
erefore, it would not be readily available to nymphs 
tching from overwintering eggs. Data indicate that 
owy sundrops was apparently infested first by adults. 
ing prevalent during the same time of the season as 
dweed and cutleaf eveningprimrose, yet not infested 
til fi rst generation adults were present, showy sun-
ps has less likelihood of hosting cotton fleahopper 
ulation increase. However, removal of flower buds 
'mulated mowing) delayed senescence and lengthened 
e time showy sundrops was available as a host. Thus, 
e mowing of roadsides may increase the numbers of 
eahoppers in the area. 
The incidence of adult cotton fleahoppers on showy 
ndrops was related to plant moisture and the flowering 
ttem of the plant. These in turn were influenced by 
'I moisture. A delay of about 14 days in the response of 
eplant to changing soil moisture was apparently due to 
clay soil type. As with cutleaf eveningprimrose, it 
y be possible to monitor soil moisture and plant con-
'lions and predict when cotton fleahoppers will leave 
owy sundrops. However, senescence of these plants in 
ly summer even in the presence of adequate soil 
isture would complicate these predictions. 
Apparently, horsemint was more suitable as a cot-
fleahopper host plant later in the season when corn-
ed to cudweed, cutleaf eveningprimrose , and showy 
drops. Although horsemint was infested prior to 
ering, the prevalence of adult cotton fleahoppers 
ly increased as flowering increased. This is similar 
observations by Fletcher (1940) that horsemint was 
re attractive to cotton fleah~'pers later in its life 
Where croton is an important overwintering host, 
rsemint is unlikely to be an important host of nymphs 
tching from overwintering eggs. The two plant species 
unlikely to be prevalent in the same immediate 
'nity at the same time. Croton is more abundant in 
shly disturbed soil (Fletcher, 1940; Hixon, 1941), 
ereas horsemint is more abundant in areas fallow for 
veral years, and flyctuations in abundance seem to be 
ated to abundance of rainfall (Fletcher, 1940). 
Adult cotton fleahoppers did not leave horsemint as 
wering declined but prior to peak flower bud produc-
n. Fletcher reported that adult cotton fleahoppers left 
rsemint as the plants matured and became less attrac-
e. In the current study, the plants had not reached 
maturity when the adults left, but some seed had begun 
to mature at the sites of the first flowers on the lower 
portions of the plants, which possibly could be inter-
preted as approaching maturity. Ewing's (1927) findings 
that adult cotton fleahoppers left horsemint about the 
time or immediately before horsemint began to mature 
appear to be more in agreement with the current find-
ings. 
Croton appeared in nearly pure stand in freshly dis-
turbed soil and the plants, when compared with those in 
competing vegetation, grew quite large. In areas where 
grass was dominant, Fletcher (1940) reported few croton 
plants, and those small. The current findings were in 
agreement with those of Fletcher; in addition, more cot-
ton fleahoppers were present on the plants in disturbed 
soil than on those in competing vegetation. 
Although the adult cotton fleahopper population on 
croton (in disturbed soil) fluctuated considerably, the 
numbers of nymphs remained rather constant until early 
September when the numbers increased rapidly. Rain-
fall may have been influential in this sharp increase. 
Gaines (1933), reporting a sharp increase in the adult 
cotton fleahopper population on croton during the fall of 
1931 and 1932, attributed the increase to rainfall which 
produced added plant growth, affording an ideal place 
for feeding and breeding. Reinhard (1926b) reported 
that rainfall was required for nymphal emergence from 
overwintering eggs. In the present study, the eggs from 
which the nymphs hatched in September could have 
been deposited earlier in the growing season but did not 
hatch because oflack of rainfall. Such may have been the 
case with Gaines' findings, although nymphal reccords 
were not presented. Rainfall could have induced a hatch 
of cotton fleahopper eggs subsequently reflected in the 
adult records (Gaines, 1933). 
Gaines' (1933) data also suggest that croton is a 
doubtful source in contributing many cotton fleahoppers 
to the population on cotton. While croton is an important 
host plant of the cotton fleahopper, particularly for over-
wintering purposes, current data also indicate that cotton 
fleahoppers did not mqve into cotton from croton. Being 
one of the two remaining host plants at the time of move-
ment into cotton, croton likely was competing with cotton 
.mr a1e a7t'Yon &adopper popal3tioll. 
Cotton fleahoppers that infested cotton probably 
came primarily from horsemint and the species of 
Oenothera. The source of cotton fleahoppers moving into 
cotton, however, can be influenced by several factors . 
Apparently, large cotton fleahopper numbers do not ap-
pear on cotton until the initiation of squaring (initiate 
flower buds), which is also the time when cotton is very 
susceptible to fleahopper damage. Such was the case 
reported herein and reported by Gaines (1933). Gaines 
detected emergence of cotton fleahoppers from over-
wintering eggs during March and April of 1931 before 
cotton was up to a stand, which occurred in May 1931. 
According to his data, the cotton fleahopper population in 
cotton did not increase until early June, which likely 
corresponded to the initiation of squaring. 
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Although cotton in the current study was planted 
later than normal, since it was delayed by cool, wet condi-
tions , the other alternate host plants likely progress in the 
same proportions each year. Had the cotton been 
planted, for example, 30 days earlier, cotton fleahoppers 
could have moved from cudweed as well as from the 
eveningprimroses and horse mint into cotton . The move-
ment into cotton would also have been more prolonged. 
The length of time a spring host plant is infested with 
cotton fleahoppers would be determined by existing 
weather conditions. Lack of adequate moisture would 
reduce the length of the infestation period by causing a 
decrease in plant moisture and flowering, forcing cotton 
fleahoppers to leave the host plant. The stage of develop-
ment of cotton at this time would determine the source of 
cotton fleahoppers a~d the severity of the infestation. 
The time of cotton fleahopper emergence from 
overwintering eggs also could influence the source of 
cotton fleahoppers infesting cotton. With adequate soil 
moisture, the alternate host plants could develop, but 
without adequate precipitation , overwintered cotton 
fleahopper eggs would not hatch. Conditions favorable for 
overwintered egg hatch would determine the time of 
entry of cotton fleahoppers into the host sequence and in 
turn influence the infestation on cotton. 
Lack of rainfall could influence the abundance of 
alternate host plants and have a definite effect on the 
severity of the cotton fleahopper problem in cotton. Dur-
ing the study, lack of rainfall was not a problem. There 
was an abundance of host plants; however, by the time 
cotton began squaring and was infested by cotton flea-
hoppers, croton was the only wild host plant remaining 
attractive. Thus, after the initial movement into cotton, 
there was not a source of subsequent movement. Gaines 
(19~) reports similar circumstances in 1931. In early 
sea'son, numbers of cotton fleahoppers infesting croton 
and caught on traps by Gaines remained rather steady 
until early June when they increased to a peak and then 
sharply declined. The numbers in cotton did not increase 
until shortly after the decline in numbers of cotton flea-
hoppers on weed hosts, probably coinciding with the 
initiation of squaring. Gaines stated that damaging infes-
tations on cotton did not develop. Although Gaines re-
ported the numbers of cotton fleahoppers caught on traps 
around fields of croton, his records probably also reflect 
cotton fleahoppers associated with other alternate host 
plants which occur in the same habitat as croton. 
Gaines' data indicate that when there is a lack of 
alternate host plants, heavy infestations of cotton flea-
hoppers in cotton can be expected, a conclusion sup-
ported by Thomas and Owen (1937). The data of both the 
present and the Gaines' studies indicate that when alter-
nate host plants are available, the time of squaring of 
cotton determines from which host plants the cotton flea-
hoppers will move into cotton and possibly the severity of 
the infestation. If initiation of squaring occurs before 
cotton fleahoppers leave the various alternate host 
plants, alternate host plants are competing for the cotton 
14 
fleahoppers , and a prolonged movement into 
be expected. When cotton initiates squaring at the 
of the early season host sequence or when lack of 
moisture forces the cotton fleahoppers to leave the 
host plants, a sudden movement into cotton wiD 
likely, possibly resulting in heavy infestations in 
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